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Series arrays of Nb–PdAu–Nb Josephson junctions were fabricated with characteristics ideally
suited for application in programmable voltage standards and D/A converters with fundamental
accuracy. Large arrays of junctions with applied microwave power showed constant voltage steps
with current amplitudes as large as 7 mA. A novel coplanar waveguide design enabled uniform
microwave power coupling to a five-segment array of 8192 junctions, so each segment had constant
voltage steps over the same bias range. The 8192-junction device generated 1.1 mA steps at 186 mV
with 11 GHz power and a maximum constant voltage step of 260 mV at 15.34 GHz.

In this letter, two experimental advances in low-Tc pro-
grammable voltage standards are demonstrated. First, arrays
of Nb–PdAu–Nb Josephson junctions are shown to have
uniform critical currents, and the current amplitudes of
microwave-induced constant voltage steps are shown to be
as large as 7 mA. Second, we demonstrate a coplanar wave
guide design with uniform microwave power distribution to
a multisegment array of 8192 junctions.

The present Josephson array voltage standard is based on
the ac Josephson effect;1 when an ac current at frequencyf is
applied to a Josephson junction, the current–voltage~I–V!
curve exhibits equally spaced constant voltage steps at volt-
agesV5nf/KJ , whereKJ 5483 597.9 GHz/V is the Joseph-
son constant andn is an integer. About 20 000 junctions are
driven at 75 GHz to generate steps spanning the range from
214 to114 V. Unfortunately, the procedure to select a par-
ticular step is so slow that these standards are useful only for
dc measurements.

A new Josephson circuit that allows the rapid selection
of any step number was recently demonstrated by Hamilton
et al.2 This rapidly programmable voltage standard is a D/A
converter that uses a binary sequence ofN514 series arrays
of nonhysteretic resistively shunted tunnel junctions. The ap-
propriate bias condition for this circuit has the microwave
power adjusted to simultaneously maximize the current am-
plitudes of then50 and61 steps. EachNth segment~or bit!
consists of a series array of 2N junctions capable of produc-
ing constant voltages at 0 and62Nf/KJ . The voltage across
all segments adds in series. Thus, any output voltage be-
tween22N11f /KJ and12 N11f /KJ in steps off/KJ can be
selected by choosing appropriate bias currents for the array
segments. The new circuit was used to digitally synthesize ac
wave forms. Fast programmable voltage standards have ap-
plication for ac metrology, precision wave form synthesis,
and characterization of high-precision D/A and A/D convert-
ers.

Superconductor-normal-superconductor~SNS! junctions
have been theoretically3,4 and experimentally5,6 investigated
for programmable standards in both low-Tc and high-Tc
technologies. SNS junctions have a number of advantages
over resistively shunted tunnel junctions. Their higher criti-
cal currents (I c . 1 mA! provide greater stability against

thermal fluctuations, greater output current, and faster slew
rates.2–4 Second, their lower characteristic voltages (I cR,
whereR is the junction resistance! imply lower operating
frequencies, which enable;20 mV resolution and less ex-
pensive microwave electronics. The third advantage is that
SNS junctions are available in high-Tc technology so that the
devices might be operated at higher temperatures. The pri-
mary disadvantage of SNS junctions and shunted tunnel
junctions over the unshunted tunnel junctions used in exist-
ing dc voltage standards is that their high microwave losses
complicate the problem of providing uniform ac power dis-
tribution to each junction in the device.

Fabrication of Nb–PdAu–Nb junctions was accom-
plished using anin situdeposited trilayer, consisting of a 220
nm-thick Nb base electrode, 30 to 50 nm-thick PdAu~53%
Pd:47% Au by mass! barrier, and 110 nm-thick Nb counter
electrode. Nb wiring contacts to the counter electrode were
made through 1mm-diameter via holes in 350 nm thick
SiO2. The PdAu barrier was wet-etched and the Nb and
SiO2 layers were reactive-ion-etched. PdAu pads and resis-
tors were lifted off. Series arrays of 400 junctions with
square counter electrodes ranging from 1 to 10mm were
used to characterize the SNS junctions. Using van der Pauw
test structures we found the PdAu resistivityr5417 mV mm
at 4 K.7 Measurements on series arrays of junctions showed
the current density as a function of barrier thickness to be
Jc(t)5(385 mA/mm2) exp~2t/ 6.6 nm!.

In spite of the exponential barrier thickness dependence,
the junctions are very uniform in critical current and charac-
teristic voltage. On a given 1 cm3 1 cm chip, we find that
uniformity is consistent with lithographic variations, as in
trilayer tunnel junctions~,5% at 1s!.7 On-chip junction uni-
formity is sufficient for this application. However, the expo-
nential thickness dependence is apparent across a 76 mm~3
in.! wafer since our 76 mm-diameter magnetron deposits the
PdAu over the same size wafer with 5%–10% thickness uni-
formity.

Figure 1~a! shows theI–V curve for a 400 junction series
array of 2.5 mm3 2.5 mm junctions with t'37 nm. I c
'10.4 mA andR'1.8 mV. Estimating the Josephson pen-
etration depthlJ'0.87mm, we find that the junction diam-
eter l'2.9lJ is close to the optimum value for producing
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large amplitude steps without excessive microwave power.4

Microwaves were coupled to the bias leads of these ar-
rays using a single-turn, 1 cm diameter coil over the chip.
Figure 1~b! shows the array when microwave power at 7.5
GHz is adjusted to simultaneously maximize the amplitudes
of the n50 and61 steps. An accurate measurement of the
array voltage on the first step at 6.2 mV confirms that all 400
junctions are on the first step. The large 7 mA step ampli-
tudes observed here are a 140-fold improvement over the 50
mA steps typical of resistively shunted tunnel junctions,2

demonstrating a clear advantage of SNS junctions. Several
milliamperes can be drawn from this array without affecting
its voltage.

The microwave power uniformity and junction unifor-
mity of these arrays are apparent from the sharp corners of
the steps, suggesting that uniformity is sufficient for much
larger arrays and possibly even smaller junction areas. These
encouraging results led us to pursue larger arrays of junc-
tions and to explore methods for uniform microwave power
coupling in multisegment SNS array circuits.

In order to investigate uniform power coupling in multi-
segment circuits, and encouraged by the surprising unifor-
mity of the previous arrays, we investigated circuits without
ground planes and coplanar wave guide~CPW! circuits. The
main problem in multisegment circuits is maintaining micro-
wave power uniformity in spite of multiple dc bias leads.
None of the circuits without ground planes were successful
in achieving uniform power distribution either within a given
segment or between segments in the circuit. These results
confirm our hypothesis that inductive coupling to our previ-
ous circuits occurred primarily through the bias leads, but

show that this method is inappropriate for multisegment cir-
cuits. Fortunately the CPW circuits on the same wafer were
more successful.

A CPW design was investigated to couple microwave
power to a multisegment circuit~see Fig. 2!. A semirigid
coaxial cable coupled the microwaves from room tempera-
ture to a CPW on a BeCu finger board. BeCu spring fingers
contacted PdAu-covered Nb pads on the chip. An exponen-
tial Nb taper transformed the off-chip CPW to a splitter hav-
ing two branches of 50V CPW with a 6mm wide center
conductor. 18mm wide ground conductors were separated by
3 mm on either side of the center conductor. 4096 junctions
were placed in series along the center conductor of each
branch. One branch consisted of the most significant bit hav-
ing 4096 junctions. The other branch was segmented into
arrays with 2048 and 1024 junctions and two arrays with 512
junctions. Each branch makes three, 180° bends and is ter-
minated with a 48V resistor. dc bias leads to each segment
are filtered using 11 GHz quarter-wavelength stubs with 7 pF
termination capacitors to keep the microwave power in the
waveguide at this design frequency. The series connection of
all five segments forms a series array of 8192 junctions. The
2 mm3 2 mm junctions have 1.9 mA critical currents and
4.4 mV resistances.

Figure 3 shows theI–V curves separately for each of the
different segments and for the entire array when biased with
11 GHz microwave power. The on-chip power distribution
and junction critical currents were both sufficiently uniform
to operate all segments at the same microwave power and dc
bias. This is the ideal operating condition for the program-
mable voltage standard.

FIG. 1. Current–voltage characteristics for a 400-junction SNS series array
at 4 K ~a! with no microwave power and~b! with microwave power at 7.5
GHz.

FIG. 2. ~a! Schematic of segmented array showing binary sequence of junc-
tions. ~b! Photograph showing 180° CPW bend, series junctions on center
conductor, and two lithographic air bridges.
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Figure 4 compares theI–V curve of the entire five-
segment device, all 8192 junctions, with no microwaves, at
11 GHz, and at 15.34 GHz, which is substantially above the
design frequency. At 11 GHz, then50 and 1 step amplitudes
are 1.34 and 1.1 mA respectively, for this nearly optimized

power. The reduction in step amplitudes from the expected
maximum of about 2 mA cannot be accounted for by junc-
tion dissipation, suggesting that some power loss to the bias
leads still occurs. At frequencies away from the 11 GHz de-
sign frequency, as in the 15.34 GHz data, the most important
source of power nonuniformity probably arises from power
loss to the bias leads; the maximum step amplitudes at 15.34
GHz are reduced to 0.75 mA.

In conclusion, Nb–PdAu–Nb trilayer SNS junctions can
be made with sufficient critical current and uniformity to be
considered strong candidates for programmable voltage stan-
dard applications. Sufficiently uniform microwave power
coupling has been achieved in large multisegment arrays of
SNS junctions using a coplanar waveguide design. Further
improvements in power uniformity may be obtained by im-
proving the bias lead filters.

Many more junctions are required to achieve 1 to 10 V
for SNS programmable voltage standards than for shunted
tunnel junction designs. However, the CPW design has fewer
fabrication layers~one fewer insulating and one fewer metal!
than microstrip designs and should enhance the yield for
large arrays of SNS junctions. For the same reasons, the
CPW design should simplify realization of programmable
voltage standards with high-Tc materials. With only a factor
of 4 increase in the number of junctions, it should be pos-
sible to demonstrate a programmable voltage standard with a
range of61 V, 15 bit resolution, and 30 bit accuracy.

The author thanks C. Hamilton, R. Kautz, D. DeGroot, P.
Booi, and R. Ono for discussions. This research was sup-
ported in part by the CCG.
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FIG. 3. Current–voltage characteristics for the four binary sequence of seg-
ments~512, 1024, 2048, and 4096 junctions!, and for the entire 8192 junc-
tion array at 11 GHz.

FIG. 4. Current–voltage characteristics for the 8192 junction array with~a!
no microwaves,~b! 11 GHz, and~c! 15.34 GHz.~b! is offset by 3 mA.~c! is
offset by 5 mA.
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